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Benzenesulphonamidc when cooled in ice and salt gives with 
absolute nitric acid bnt little gas but ihls incl'eases on elevation of 
tem pel'ature. 

The sulphonisobutyric diamide of MoiL VAN OHARANTE dissolves 
slowly in absolute nitric acid without evolution of gas even aftel' 
two days and is reprecipitated unchanged by addition of water 
particularly on neutralising the acid. 

Rence also in regard to absolute nitric acid this substance behaves 
. quite dllferently thap. was to be expected from the diamide. 

, FinaJly, it may be mentioned here that just as HINSBERG prepared 
benzenesulphonnitramide from benzenesulphamide by means of nitrÏc 
and sulphuric acid at 10w temperatures, ethylsulphonnitramide is to 
be obtained also from ethanesulphonamide in this manner, though 
with a pOOl' yield, as a substance crystallizing beautifully from 
benzene in whi~h it is fairly soluble and melting at ± 70°, 

Chemistry. - <, rite distribution of a colloidally dissolved substance 
over two layers". Hy Prof. W. REINDERS. (Communicated .by 
Prof. SCHREINEMAKEHS). 

(Communicated in the meeting of September 27, 1913). 

1. When th1'ee non-miscible hquids meet, three things may 
happen depending on the values of the contact surfaee teIlsions 
(JJ,2, (j2,3 and 6a,1> apat't from the action of the gravttation ; either the 
three phases meet in one common side or one of them expands 
between the other two and prevents these from coming into contact. 

/ 
The first will happen if none of the three contact surface tensions 

is greater than the sum of tbe othe1' two; the second if this should 
be the case. lf, for instance liJ,\! > (J2,8 + lI3,1, 3 will expand between 
1 an'd 2 1). 

2. If one of tile phases (3 for instance) IS solid and the otber 
two liquid we CtUl again distingUlsh the same two cases with this 
difference, however, that when (1),2> (J2,3 + (JS,1, the expansion of 
3 between 1 and 2 is not possible. Phase 3 ""iIl then arrive at the 
contact surfare of 1 and 2. 

1 Let us now su ppose tbe phase 3 to be 
in the forlll of a small globule. There 
wil1 then be an equilibrium if lIIS = 02,S 

+ 0\,2 COS a. If lIl,3 > 02,3, COS a will be 
positive and a < 90°. The gl'eatel' part 

1) QUINCKI:. Consult the test-hooks, for instanee BOSSCHA-KuENEN 111 658. 
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of 3 is then ellveloped by the liqllid 2. lf 61,3 < 6.2,3, COS a will be 
negative, hen ce, a> 90° and the greater part of :3 is dl'awn into 
the liql1id 1. 

3. If now the phase 3 is suspended in the liquid 1 in the form 
of a fine powder and tbis suspellsion shaken with the liqnid 2, thl'ee 
things may occU!'. ' . 

a. lf 0"2,3> 0"1,2 + <lI,3, :3 wIll be completely enveloped by 1 and
thus the snspension remains unchanged in 1. 

b. If 61,1> 0"1,2 + 0"1,3, the stabIe conditiori will be snch that 3 
is completely enveloped by 2. The suspension will then ditiappear 
from 2 and pass entirely into the liquid 2 .. 

c. If 0"1,2> lJ2,3 + 0'3,1, Ol' none of the three contact snrface 
tensions greater than the sum of the other two, the powder is 
deposited entirely on the surface of contact I). 

4. Let us now apply these considerations to colloidal solutions, 
which accorcIing to modern views may be looked uron as transition 
stages between suspensions, Ol' el-llulsions, and true solutions . 

. Let us first consider a snspensoid in which solid, floating partieles 
are supposed to be present. 

If these partieles are fairly large and practically of uniform 
dimension we may aSSUlIJe that tbe surface tension in regard to the 
snrronnc1ing medium will be but little depelldent on th is dimension 
and therefore, the same fOt· all pal'ticles. The same three possibilities 
which conld be distinguished in the case of the coarse suspensions 
will consequently apply here also. The colloidal substance remains 
entirely in thc first medium, pas5es entirely into the second Ol' is 
deposited quantitatively at the surface of contact. In the fh'st case 
the division coefiicient = 0, in the second case it becomes 00. 

It' the size of the pal'ticles ber,omes smaller, the resultant of the 
moleculal' atlractions which appea:r.·s as surface tension will be very 
much dependent on the l1umbel' of molecnles which togethel' fOI'ID 

the pal'ticle. Hence, the behavioul' in l'egar'd to ~a second Jiquid phase 
win berome dependent on this size. Fo!" instanee, it will then be 
possible for pal'ticles below t1, cel·tain size, to pass into the second 
liquid, fol' pal'ticles of gL'eatel' dLmension to arrive at the contact 
surface Ol' to remain in the th·~t liqllid. Aceording to the degree of 

1) lnstances of these dIfl'elellt cases, a principle of' separatioll for a mixture of 
",olid, inJoluble substances which IS based on the different behaviour in i-egard to 
a liquidum coupIe, and the practical application thereof, are cited in a publication 
in the Chemisch Weekblad. Vol 10, 700 (1!H3). Also compare J. B. HOFMANN, 

Zeitschr. f. physik. Chem. 83, 385 (1913). 
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dispersion, colloidal sotutions of a same sllbstance will behave in a 
different manner. 

If fÎJtally' the colloiàaJ pal'ticles exisL of a few moleenles only tbe 
idea of surface and surface teIlsWIl loses its significance. The solution 
iR then an ordinary molecular one and the dissolved snbstance will 
distribnte itself over both liquids according 'to the "dh'icling rule". 
Other factors tban slll'face tension, then dominate the distribution 
over tbe .two-phases. 

5. Some complirations may still OCCllt· owing to the fact that the 
partieles deposited at the sllrface of contact do not keep apart but 
unite to lal'gel' coagulums. This may happen very readily with very 
instabIe solu tions. 

In the case of emulsoids Ol' 'solutions in which floating droplets 
of liquid must be assnmed, these, if deposited. a,t the contact surface 
may unite to form a sepa,l'ate liquid layer when 01,2 < 0"2,3 + 63,1, 

If ho'wevér the separation has taken place at the contact sUl-face, 
becausé none'of the thl'ee surface tensions wa.s greater than the sum 
of the other two, the expansion ~f liqllid 3 between 1 and 2 
becomes impossible aml tlle isûlated droplets of 3 wil! unite with 
greater difiiculty. 

6. In order "to prove these considerations expel'imentally, I have 
jnvestigated the behaviour of a few different colloidn'! so]ntions 
towards a second liquid. A few provisionalresults are communicated 
here. 

In the fir'st place, colloidal gold. 
A red gold solution was obta.ined by passing CO into a diltlte 

solution of AuOt3 • If into this solution was dropped cautiously 
isobutylalcohol Ol' an aqueous solution of the same, the colloidal 
solution remained unchanged. ~ot a trace of coagulation which 
would show itself by a change of coloul' to blnish-violet was obser
ved. Hence in homogeneous solution i8obutylalcohoI has no infIuence 
on the stability of the colloidal gold solution. 

As soon, however, a,s the limit óf solubility of the isoblltylalcohol 
. had been _exceeded aud this begun to ferm a i:leparate layer, the 
gold, on sllaking, gradually disappeared ti'om the water and collected 
at the slll'face of contact. This then assumes a splendid colour, 
blue in transmitted, and a golden lustre in incident light 1). 

1) As lhe alcohol layer does not moisten the glass o\ving to a lhin l"ycr ot 
waler collecting belween the alcohol and the glass, lhe whole of thc alcohol 
phase (lIpper layet·) is surl'ounded at t1le nether' side anel the glass walls by a 
water alcol101 c1emarcalion in which tbc gold IS dislrlbuted vel'y homogeneousl'y. 
At fil'st we thus gel the impl'ess;on Lhat the alcohol ph ase itself was coloured. If, 
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7 Similar to isouutylalcohol is the behaviour of various other ~ 
solvent& such as amyla1cohol, benzene, hghtpetrolellm, carbon tetra
chloride, carbon disulphide and ether 2). 

8. Goldsoll1tions prepared in allother way (for instance by electric 
dispersion of gold wire, or by reduction of AuOlB with a solution 
of phosphorlls in ether) and having a red or reèldish-violet colour 
behaved in the same mannel' ; the gold was deposited with a blue ~ 
colour at the snrface of contact. Somewhat different was the 
behaviour of a brownisb colonred solution recently pl'epared from 
AuOP and solutlOn of phosphorus in ether, for this was quite 
indifferent to ether and no gold was deposited at the contact surface. 

9. In order to aUain the equilibrium from the other side also, -
jt was endeavoul'ed to prepar~ a colloiJal soll1tion of gold in 
another dlsperslOn medium: This sl1cceeded In butyI or amylalcohol 
and in ether, both by electrlC disperslOn of gold wu'e at a low tem
perature and br reductIOn of AuOl s in these solvents by a solutión 
of phosphol'uS in the same medium. By elect!'Ïc dispel'SlOn ('ould also 
be obtained l'edchsh solutlOns; those prepal'ed by reduction with 
phosphorus had a yellowish-brown colour. 

On sha.king with water the 'gold in the fit'st solnlioils passed mto 
the surface of contact. The yellowish-brown amylálcohol solution 
was quite unaffected by shaking with water; not a trace of gold 
found its way into the water or collected at the surtitce of contact. 
This solution was also very stabIe in othel' respects and could be 
bóiled withont undm'going any change. 

It thus appeal's that the gold of the yellowish-brown amylalcohol 
soluhons ie:; stabIe with regard to the aqueous phase. On the other han~, 
the gold from the red and reddish-violet solntionfl is stabIe in the contact 
layer. When, as is very probable in the case of colloidal silver, the 
differences in colour must be attributed to a difference in the si ze 
of the gold particles present we should have here a case of the 
possibility suggested in 4. 

The yellowish-brown soll1tion of gold in ether is very nnstable, 

ho wever, the tube contaming the liquids IS placed in an inclined position the gold 
will somewhat lag behind the liqllid and Il appears that the phase is colourless. 

2) Cal bon dlsulpbide in presence of water forms the boUom layer j this is 
entirely surrounded by a splendid blue coloured golden skin, which has collected 
at the place of contact of the carbon disulphide alld the water j a very beautiful 
demonstration of the fact that water penetrates between tbe glass and the carbon 
disulpbide. When shakmg, every drop of carbon disulphide is coloured blue by 
gold adhering to the surface and thus it looks as if the liquid itself possessed 
that colour, by removing some with a pipette it will be seen that such is not 
the case. 
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At first clear, it aftel' a- while becomes opaque and aftel' an hour a 
portion of the gold is all'eady so Eotrongly coagulated fhat it is left 
behind on filtJ'ation. Whell sl0ken wlth water immediately aftel' 
being prep~red, the gold passes with a yellowish-red colonr into the 
water; a smaH portion only deposited at the surface of contact in 
the form of brown flakes; the etheI'eal layer, however, was quite 
decolorised. Fl'om the solution which had stood for a whiIe, all the 
gold disappeared also on ,shaking wüh water. The greater part 
thel'eof arI'ived, however, at the layer of contact, whilst the 
aqueous laye1' was coloul'ed yellowish-brown and looked turbid 
with incIdent light. 

An aqueous solution of AuOI! when shaken with ether to which 
had been added a few dl'OPS of tbe solution of phosphol"l1s was 
coloured yellowisb-bl'own whilst the ethe1'eal la., er remained 
colourless. 

Hence, in regard to ether, the yellowish-bl'own modification of 
gold is stabIe in tbc aqueous phase (also see 8) whel'eas the reddish
violet and blue gold i., stabie at the surface o.f contact. 

10. Addition of an impeding coUoid such as gum arabic to the 
gold exerts a twofold influence. Fil'st of all it may retard, or even 
entirely prevent, the separation at thc surface of - contact. Even 
0.001 % of tbe gum caused the separation ti'om a red solution 
(prepared from AuOls and 00) to take place with great difficulty 
and then only imperfectJy; with 0.00"5 % of the gum, a tt'ace of 
deposit could be observed only aftel' pl'olonged sbaking. The coloul' 

, of the gold in tbe contact Jayer was, however, blue as in the 
solution free from gum. The sepal'ation at the surface of contaut 
wlth ether was entirely prevented by as little as 0.001 % of gum 
al'abic; all the gold was retained In the aqueous solution with a 
red colour. 

Secondly, without retal'ding the separafion at the contact sUl-face, 
it may prevent the coloul' ft'om changing from red to violet and 
blue. Tbis was observed in the case of 0RRo' OS2 and 0014 , a veq 
small qua_ntity of gum arabic (0.001-0.005 010) being sufficient. 

11. Beside& colloidal gold, the colloidal solutions of the following 
substances were a180 investigateo. 

Silvel'. (OolIal'golum. Fabrik VON HEYDEN). Wlth amylaleohol, 
isobutylalcohoi and cal'bon tetrachloride a portion passed with a 
bl'own coloUl' mto the sUl'fare of contact, anothcl' pOl'tion remained 
unchanged in the water. With benzene and with ether, nothing 
was deposifed at the cOlltact sm face and all was l'etall1ed in the 
water. 
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lJer1'ic hycll'otricle (11,/2 yeal's oId). This was l'etained in the watel' < 

with every liquid used. 
Al'smic tl'igulpMde (ll/~ year oId). With paraffin oil, carbon 

tetrachlol'ide, 'benzene and ether the lig uid Temained unchanged; 
witb amylalcohol and with isobutylalcohol, the sulphide 'was depo~ 
sited qllantitatively at the sllrface of conlact 1). 

Selenium (prepared from H28eOa + 802), WIth amylalcohol a_ 
pOl'tion is deposited at the contact surface and another portion in 
the alcohol Jayel'.:. WiLh bntylalcohol, carbon tetr'achloride, henzene 
and ether all the sulphide collects at the surface of contact. 

12: From the abo\<e it appeals that l:ase b - s<;pal'ation at the 
snrface of contact - is a very common one. A few in stances, ~ 

howevel', could also be fOUDU In the other two eases. 
In fact, case b is so common th at it will of ten be possible la 

determll1e the coJloidal nature of a solution by exhibiting the sepa
!'aLion at the contad surface on shaking with a second liqnid. 

The above cases relaLe to non - Ol' only partially - l'eyersible 
colloids. 

With Iypically l'eversible colloids such as gelatin, the sepal'ation 
at the contact sllrface has, however, also been observed alld this 
reaction has even been utilised fol' demonstrating the presence of these 
substances In a sollltlOn 2). In most cases, howevel', the total qllantity 
th at deposits at (he contact sl1l'face appears to be smalI. JONKER 3) 
found for tannin and alcohol a distribuLion over (he iwo layers; 
1hese soIntions so far as the slze of the colloidal pal'ticles is concel'l1ed 
will have to be classed ver)" closeIy with the llloleClllal' solntions 
and be consH.lered as homogeneous phases. 

The adhesion to the surface of C'ontact of a second liql1irl is·, 
mOl'eovel', quite compa.l'able to the sllrfar3 adhesion of an added 
Bolid sllbstance, a phenOme)1011 tha.t has been obsel'\'ed with different 
colloidal solutions. 

Colloidal gold, 1'01' instance, is taken up by carboll powdel', barium
snlphatc a.nd variolIs fibrous substances ; colloidal al'senic trisl1Iphide 
by carbon and by barium sLllphate; carbon by paper; selenium, 

1) In this case also it was very evident that the separation is due to the action 
of the surface ,of contact. An aqueous solution of butyl.lcobol left the solution 
entirely unchanged; the instant, however, that an excess of tho alcohol was added, 
thus formmg a separate Jayor, all the As2SJ soon deposlted at the contact surfacf>. 

2) l\.. WI~KELBLECH, Zeüschr. f. angew. Chem. 19, 1953 (1906). The phenomenon 
ic;, however, somowhat different as the geJatin arrives at lhe contact surface as a 
thin, whlte lalher . Bence, besides the liquid phases the ail'-phase also cooperales. 

J) Zettschr. f. Kolloidchemie 10, ~26. . 
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tellurium, tungsten-blue anel many othel' inol'ganic collojds by fibl'ouS 
substances I). These phenomena have been usnally de&cribed as 
adsorptions, altIlOugh t11e name adhesion would be the more correct 
one. If, however there exists a continuity ~etw.een colloidal and 
molecular solutiom, this ,'vill then also exist between adhesion and 
adsorption. 

Delft, July 1913. 

Chemistry. - "Equilibria zn terna1'y systems". IX. By Prof. F. 
- A. H.t. SCHREINEMAKERS. 

We wiU, now consider 'the four-phase equilibrium P + F' + L + G 
in counection with tl1e saturation- and vapour saturatÎon-curves of 
Pand of P' under theil' own vapoUl' pressures. 

These saturation-curves under their own vapour pressures may 
be situated with respe~l to one another in different ways· 1. they 
may interseet one another j 2. they may touch one another j 3. the 
one may be situated ou tside the other j 4. the one may surround 
the othel'. 

Let us, in the first instance, consider fig. 2, in which the COll
tinuously draw11 curves represent the salm'ation cunes, the dotted 
curves the vapour satlll'ation curves of F and of P' under their 
OW11 vapour pressl1l'es. 

At the given temperatul'e, therefol'e, every liquid of the curve 
f x y g is saturaled with the solid Panel in equilibrium with a 
vapour of the corresponding cm:ve IlgI; every liquid of the curve 
f x' y' g is satul'ated with the solid P' and 111 equilibrium with a 
vapour of the cOl'l'esponeling curve II,Ql' 

Because all these liquids are under their own vapour pl'essures, 
the pressul'e changes will, as we have seen before, move along these 
curves. 

If we now consieler I as a point on the saturation curve of F, 
it is under a pl'essure P; if, on the. othel' hancl, we c011sider f as 
a point on the saturation curve of PI, it is unclel' a pressure P', 
The quefltio11 now arises: Is P the same as P' Ol' are they different? 

Under the pressure P, therefol'e, the system F + Lf + G exists, 
and under the pl'essure P' t11e system P' + Ll+ G'. At a definite 

1) R. ZSIGMONDY, Vel'h. d, Ges. D. Naturf. u. Ael'zte, 73 Vers. Hamburg 1901, 
p. 168. L. V ANINO, Bel'. d. D. Chem. Ges. 35, 662 (1902). 

W. SPRING, Beobachtungen liber die Waschwirkung von Seifen, Zeitschr. f, 
Kolloidchemie 4, 161 (1909). 

W. BIL'rz. Bel'. d. D. Chem, Ges. 37, 1766 (1904), 
25 

Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam, Vol. XVI. 


